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ACT I 
 

Oct. 31, 1838 

 
Growing from personal grievance to public battles following an 

election day skirmish at Gallatin in late summer 1838, violence 

between Mormon and non-Mormon culminated on October 

27 with Missouri governor Lilburn Boggs's order to militias 

that “the Mormons must be treated as enemies, and must be 

exterminated or driven from the State.”  The order echoed 

public boasts by Sidney Rigdon, a Mormon leader who had 

given an Independence Day sermon warning mobs of Mormon 

resistance.  On October 30, an army of some twenty-five 

hundred state militia, led by General Samuel D. Lucas, arrive at 

the Mormon community of Far West with its five hundred 

defenders for what appears to be a final showdown.  Unknown 

to everyone at Far West, a company of Mormons from 

surrounding communities rides that night to their defense. 

 

Opening recitation 
 

This company rides, and rides, 

through prairies twelve miles.  

 

The night is dark, the distant plains   

illuminated by prairie fire,  

columns of smoke rising  

in awful majesty,  

for the world is on fire.  

 

A thousand meteors above,  

a blazing campfire  

warning higher war hosts,  

casts gleaming lights upon the sky,  
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streaking ‘cross silent midnight,  

blazing as we ride. 

 

The rumbling sound of tramping steeds  

fast upon our hard plain;  

hooves send up clouds against rain, 

a flicker of firelight on rusted armor,  

the clanking of swords in dry scabbards,  

in surrounding darkness, a gloom:  

the destiny of this people riding forth.  

 

A gloom in the gloaming, our destiny,  

a gloom, grey, growing, as seeds will do. 

 

We move on for some hours, riding to dawn: 

when it is supposed we near  

the neighborhood of danger, 

we are ordered to dismount  

and leave our horses without guard.  

 

Proceeding on foot for a mile,  

searching out our prey—  

We are fired upon, suddenly  

by an unknown enemy in ambush.  

 

One of our little number falls at first fire,  

being mortally wounded, his candle blows out: 

and the wilderness resounds in streaking sounds, 

balls whistling over the watchword of Zion,  

the watchword we shout: 

God and Liberty.  

God and Liberty.  

 Chorus: God and Liberty 

God and Liberty 

Chorus: God and Liberty, For All Men! 
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Scene 1 
 
Far West is surrounded by 2,000 troops, soon reinforced by 

1500 more men. The Saints are outnumbered five to one. 

Neither side is eager to begin the battle, however, and the day is 

spent in a standoff.  On the evening of October 31, hoping to 

defuse the tense situation, Joseph Smith, Sidney Rigdon, Parley 

P. Pratt, other Mormons with their leader, Col. Hinkle, 

approached the camp of General Lucas under a flag of truce.  

They are betrayed by Hinkle, seized and held as prisoners by 

enemies “painted like Indian warriors,” Parley Pratt recalled.  

The men sleep on the ground during a rainstorm while the 

guards mock them, asking Joseph to show angels and miracles.  

 

 

Men crouch in boxes surrounded by masked goblins and ghosts, 

Indians and various homemade demonic costumes lurk and dance 

about, whispering as silhouettes before campfires, and this grows 

into a chanting, boasting of the deeds at Haun’s Mill, etc.  

 

Chorus of Fiends, Chorus of Spirits, Chorus of Children,  

Joseph Smith, Emma Smith, Parley Pratt 

 

Fiends: Hack down the Mormons, we damn them,  

condemn them!  

Swing the corn cutter, harvest fall wheat,  

a stubble for burning, leave stubble for grinding. 

 

Background Chant: 

Hack down the Mormons, hack them down. 

 

Fiends: To Hell with the Mormons, flash them your knives. 

Cut them down! Cut them down, cut them! 

  

Cut them low, grind them down! 
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The east wind blows hot, our whirlwind’s a-turning. 

Oppress their children, rule their women,  

  Rule their women! 

Dash them to pieces, lash them with branches. 

  Dash them to pieces! 

Their houses spoil, for sweet smell, leave stink,  

there owls shall dwell, where none are well. 

  Hack down the Mormons,  

  Hack them down.  

Their howls shall swell, send them to Hell. 

What is high we cut down. 

 

Cut them down!  

Cut them low!  

Cut them now! 

 

For we are going a-roving, A-roving o’er the land, 

  For we are going a-roving,  

A-roving o’er the land, 

We’ll take this pretty fair maid,  

We’ll take her by the head.  

We’ll take this pretty maid’s head— 

For we are going a-roving, a-roving o’er the land. 

  For we are going a-roving,  

A-roving o’er the land! 

 

Chorus of Spirits: 

It shall not be pruned nor digged, but stained, and stained. 

Come upon it, briars and thorn; clouds, send no rain. 

 

Upon broken reeds you leaned, and piercéd are your hands. 

Your hands are pierced, on sharp swords did you lean. 

 

The people are gone, gone, down in captivity,  

Fools! Fools! You have no knowledge. 
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Background Chants:  

Fools!  Fools! Fools! 

And hell enlarges herself greatly, nightly: 

the mighty are humbled, the fat made lean, 

  Fools! Fools! ! 

the haughty set low in the land, 

their blood gathered in pools on red ground. 

It shall not be pruned, nor grow any good thing. 

 

Fiends: Hack, rack, sack!  Anoint their lips with coal, 

Background Chant: 

Hack, rack, sack!   

Leave their homes in ash,  Stack their bodies for burning,  

pile their skulls for smashing!  The east wind cometh, 

The east wind cometh, crashing, slashing— 

  Hack, rack, sack! 

We bring the slaughter to Tophet, 

  Hack, rack, sack!  

the slaughter we bring to Tophet. 

  Cut, hack, stack! 

Born in the east wind, blow out every damn Mormon! 

For we are going a-roving, a-roving o’er the land, 

  A-roving, a-roving o’er the land, 

We’ll take this pretty fair maid,  

  A-roving, a-roving o’er the land, 

And tie up her soft hands.  

 

For we are going a-roving, a-roving o’er the land, a-roving— 

 

Spirits: Behold, this Rod of anger ‘gainst  

Thy hypocritical nation,    

Chant: Hypocritical nation! 

Break them in pieces,    

To pieces, in pieces, appease us! 

Your spoils, take, take,    

Leave them lean, this land clean!  
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How you ravish your prey!    

Your prey on this day!  

Savage thirst, find in their blood some sate. 

 

Fiends: Tread them down while they pray, 

  Chant: Your prey on this day!  

Make them muck in the street,  

  Tread them down while they pray,  

wipe them clean off your feet. 

  Make them muck in the street 

A-roving, a-mobbing their lands. 

  Wipe them clean off your feet. 

Pile their flesh in the street! 

 

Spirits: We say upon your pleasant places 

Dragons are come, dragons are come! 

For the days of Zion, her days are not prolonged!   

Chant: Her days are not prolonged! 

Her days are not prolonged! 

 

Leviathan the crooked, crawls up from the sea,  

So is thy pomp brought down to the grave. 

  

Worms spread under thee,  

And scorpions cover thee.   

Fools having no knowledge, fools, fools—  

Land in captivity. 

 

Fiends: We see upon your pleasant places 

Dragons have come, for the days of Zion,  

her days can’t no longer go on! 

  Chant: Cut, gather, stack, 

We glorify our Lord in the wind hopping fires, 

  Cut, gather, stack! 

Furious smithy a-smokin’, Hammering hard out your pyres: 

  Hammer, hammer, crack! 
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Bend hooks for a-pruning, behold, your fate turning: 

sharp swords arriving, sharp tools for pride cutting.  

  Cut, crack, hammer, stack! 

 

We are going a-roving, a-roving o’er the land, 

Take this pretty child, bash in her glass head.  

For we are going a-roving, a-shroving, a-shriving 

  For we are going a-roving,  

a-shroving, a-shriving 

For we are going a-roving, a-shro-- 

 

A sudden silence interrupts the song, and from a box a man 

whispers weakly, while he struggles to light a candle, striking match 

after match.   Finally he speaks… 

 

Joseph Smith: Silence, ye fiends of infernal pit. 

 

In the name of Jesus Christ, I rebuke you, be still. 

I will not another minute live,  

to bear your language from Hell,  

cease your talk, or I’ll --  

cease your talk. Or you or I this instant die.   

 

Silence, fiends, fearing minds, be still.   

Be still.  Spirit, still… 

 

The monsters and various demons assemble into a jury, while 

Parley Pratt speaks to Rigdon, pointing at Joseph Smith: 

 

Parley Pratt: Terrible majesty. Chainéd,  

without weapon; unruffled, 

dignified as an angel. 

He looked, and Lo!  

His voice fell upon the quailing guard,  

whose weapons fall to the ground;  

shrinking into some corner, crouching at his feet,  
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begging his pardon, they fearing, fall quiet. 

 

Spirits chorus: Still hell enlarges herself greatly, nightly: 

The mighty are humbled, the fat yet made lean. 

 

Pratt: I foresee ministers clothed in robes magisterial, 

criminals arraigned before them, life suspended on breath,  

in Courts of England; in Congress solemn session;  

giving laws to nations.  I conceiveth, foreseeth,  

of kings, royal courts, of thrones and black iron crowns;  

and of empires’ assemblies deciding what fates befall nations;  

These things I foresee. 

 

Spirits: The haughty set low in the land, don’t you see? 

It shall not be pruned, nor grow any good thing. 

 

Pratt: Great things I foresee, yet dignity and majesty  

I see in chains, at midnight still,  

stolen in our village dungeon, Missouri obscure. 

Though below fallen, high above man is rising: 

Terrible majesty rising: 

 

Spirits: Fools! Captivity, Fallen low, how so— 

 

Pratt: Silent at midnight, deciding, 

These lives suspended still by his breath. 

 

Spirits: Silence, little world, stilled by his breath. 

 

Emma, walking with children before the chaos and masquerade 

fading into shadows, speaks to herself: 

Stars I see none; of stars I see, not one.   

Too high raised we our heaven.  

 

Your stars, giving no light, why hide them?  

Hide us instead, in sackcloth and cold ashes.  
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The virgin is broken with a great breach. 

This is our lot: we who forgot thee,  

and trusted falsehood, in gold and by blood: 

knowing not thee.  Fools, fools are we!   

Having no knowledge, the darkness upon --  

 

Jury of Fiends chant: Hack, ruin, stack, burn, gather, stack! 

 

Emma: On this Hallows Eve, unhallowed voices howl.  

Howl from prowling shadows grown bold, 

demons of Hell seem, from a pit have stole loose,  

as if a last Day, no longer in truce  

Haunting lately Haun’s Mill, gathering --  

 

Jury of Fiends: Hack, ruin, stack, burn, gather, stack 

 

Emma: Gathering vitality from our eyes’ salt,  

spirits distilled of our pains. 

Shall a prophet, say your prophet, stay, 

stay calamity? 

 

Chorus of children trailing Emma: The virgin is broken,  

her gold skin is lashed loose. 

Zion is broken, broken, bleeding in great breach. 

 

Emma: Still, Lord, be not a terror unto me,  

my hope in a day of evil.  Lord.  Lord? 

Shall a prophet pray for this people,  

Pray for their good?  Be not a terror to me. 

 

Chorus of children gathering: We are bread upon your waters,  

flowing out of the breach. 

Out of the breach,  let us return unto thee.   

 

Emma: Yet this we see, my children:  
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Four kinds this hour appointed:  

the sword to slay, the dog to tear, 

the fowls of heaven and wire haired beasts  

devour, open wide; and dragons in men, too 

to ruin our heaven. 

 

Children: Be not an evil unto me, Lord, Lord! 

We hope in our day of terror. 

Shall a prophet pray for our good? 

 

Emma: The virgin is broken steel, too hammered. 

The wind howls cold, slamming steel,  

A wind unleashed from the breach. 

 

Children: And no prophet was bred, in blood or of gold? 

Nor any heard who would, Lord, call for thee? 

 

Emma: And no prophet named Joseph by pharaoh was called, 

No dreams to interpret, no signs for his seeing, 

No gold for refining, no wheat preserving,  

Nothing to lean on, but stubble for burning.  

 

 

End Scene 1. 


